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The 'light' and 'medium' subunits of the photosynthetic reaction
centre from Rhodopseudomonas viridis: isolation of the genes,
nucleotide and amino acid sequence
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The 'light' (L) and the 'medium' (M) subunits of the
photosynthetic reaction centre from Rhodopseudomonas viridis
were isolated and their amino-terminal sequences, as well as
the sequences of several chymotryptic peptides, determined.
Rps. viridis DNA was cloned in the Escherichia coli plasmid
pBR322. Mixed oligonucleotide probes derived from the
amino acid sequences were synthesised and utilised to isolate
one clone which contained the genes for the L and M subunits
of the reaction centre as well as the a and ,B subunits of the
light-harvesting complex and part of the gene for the reaction
centre cytochrome. The nucleotide sequences of the L and
M subunit genes and the derived amino acid sequences are
presented. The L subunit consists of 273 amino acids and has
a mol. wt of 30 571. The M subunit consists of 323 amino
acids and has a mol. wt of 35 902. The primary structure
is discussed in the light of the recently published secondary
and tertiary structure which has shown that both subunits
contain five membrane-spanning helices.
Key words: hydropathy plot/membrane protein structure/photo-
synthesis/reaction centre/sequence

Introduction
The present knowledge of the three-dimensional structure of
membrane proteins is limited since X-ray crystallography is the
only method of determining the spatial structure of biological
macromolecules at high resolution but well-ordered three-dimen-
sional crystals of membrane proteins could not be obtained for
a long time. Recently this situation has changed completely and
membrane protein crystals diffracting X-rays to high resolution
have now been grown both from bacterial photosynthetic reaction
centres (Michel, 1982; Allen and Feher, 1984; Chang et al.,
1985) and from porin, an outer membrane protein of Escherichia
coli (Garavito et al., 1983).

Photosynthetic reaction centres are complexes comprised of
integral membrane proteins and pigments, which catalyse light-
driven electron transport across the photosynthetic membranes.
Knowledge of the structure of photosynthetic reaction centres will
help understanding of the mechanism of light-driven charge separ-
tion, biological electron transport and the principles governing
membrane protein structure. Most of the photosynthetic reaction
centres from purple photosynthetic bacteria (for review, see Feher
and Okamura, 1978; Hoff, 1982; Parson, 1982) consist of three
protein subunits which are called H (heavy), M (medium) and
L (light) subunits according to their apparent mol. wts as deter-
mined by SDS - polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS -
PAGE). The apparent mol. wts are misleading since at least in
Rhodopseudomonas capsulata (Youvan et al., 1984), which is
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now called Rhodobacter (Rb.) capsulatus (Imhoff et al., 1984)
and in Rhodopseudomonas (Rps.) viridis the H subunit is the
smallest one. In Rps. viridis these subunits have apparent mol.
wts of 35 000 (H); 28 000 (M) and 24 000 (L) (Thornber et al.,
1980). The L and M subunits are known to bind the photosyn-
thetic pigments, since in Rhodopseudomonas sphaeroides, which
is now called Rhodobacter sphaeroides (Imhoff et al., 1984),
and Rhodospirillum (Rs.) rubrum (Wiemken and Bachofen, 1984)
the H subunit can be removed, and the residual complex remains
photochemically active (Feher and Okamura, 1978; Wiemken
and Bachofen, 1984). The reaction centres from several purple
photosynthetic bacteria, e.g. that from Rps. viridis, contain a
tightly bound cytochrome molecule, which re-reduces the photo-
oxidised primary electron donor.

Recently, an electron density map at 3 A resolution of the
reaction centre from Rps. viridis has been calculated and the
chromophore arrangement determined (Deisenhofer et al., 1984).
The sequences of the four protein subunits were then needed to
trace the polypeptide chains unambiguously. The amino acid se-
quence of the H subunit has since been determined (Michel et
al., 1985). Here we report the isolation of the genes coding for
the a and ,B subunits of the light-harvesting complex (LHC) and
for the L, M and (part of) the cytochrome subunits of the reaction
centre. The nucleotide sequences coding for the L and M subunits
are presented along with the derived amino acid sequences. These
sequences have been incorporated into the atomic model of the
reaction centre (Deisenhofer et al., 1985). The H, L and the M
subunits of the photosynthetic reaction centre of Rps. viridis are
thus the first membrane proteins whose structures are known at
nearly atomic resolution. A detailed discussion of pigment-
protein interaction, the distribution of amino acids within mem-
brane proteins and an evaluation of the various prediction schemes
for membrane-spanning helices now becomes possible.

Results
The protein sequence work was started with the hope of finding
sequences which would allow the synthesis of a mixed oligo-
nucleotide probe of low degeneracy. The following amino acid
sequences were obtained (see also Figure 1): (i) amino-terminal
residues 1-46 of the L subunit, (ii) the sequences of two chymo-
tryptic peptides corresponding to residues 52-62 and 63-73
of L, (iii) the amino-terminal residues 1-30 of the M subunit
and (iv) the sequence of one chymotryptic peptide corresponding
to residues 170-175 of M. The amino acid sequence most suited
for the synthesis of an oligonucleotide probe was L22-L26
(-F-D-F-W-V-) which allowed the synthesis of a tetradecamer
with 8-fold degeneracy. Assuming that the gene arrangement may
be the same as in the genome of Rb. capsulatus, (where the genes
of the ( and a subunits of the LHC are located just upstream
of the L and M subunit genes, Youvan et al., 1984), we also
synthesised an octadecamer with 16-fold degeneracy correspond-
ing to amino acids 46-51 (-N-W-W-E-F-Q-) of the a subunit
of the LHC from Rps. viridis (Brunisholz et al., 1985). This
oligonucleotide probe was used for colony hybridisation. Among
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L I

A1aLeuLeuSerFheG1 uArQLysTyrArVa I Arg1GI yG IVyTrLeul1 ei IY
5 6CJ AACA6AGCAATGGCACTGCTCAGC7776AGAAAAGATCGCG GCCGCGG6GG(2ACGCTGATCG

I Shtine-(ialgqrno 70
21 4.1

XvAspLeuPheAspPhe7rPvaGIG1YProTyrFsheVa 161 PhgPheG1 yVal§erA1allPhePhlee1l |Pt,Ls uGI v9 1SerLeu G1y -lAlSrGiGyrT
6TGGAGACTTGTTCGATTTCTGGGTGGGGCCGTACTTTGTCGGCTTCTTCGGAGTTTCGGCAA7CTTCT7CATTTTCCTCGGCGT TA6T17GAT CrGCTACGCGCG7(CTCAAGG6CCCA

190
81 81

A&Pror AI G leAnrPosLeu6y_1rlLaGyAlaAlaProLeuLeuGluG lyGyPtieTrpGl nAlalloThrValCysAlaL&uGlyAlaP>helle
CCTG TTTCGCCATTAGCAT CAA7CCGCCCGACCTGAAGIAC6GGGC7CGGA6GCGCG-CGC76-;TCGAG&GrCr3C T T C136C A((CGAT(ALCtGT (TGC6( ICT7GGTGCAT T CA

#ram1 310
101 121

SerTrpMetLeuArsG6IuVa I GIu1eStrArgLysLeuG vI I 6GyTrPM!sVI9 PEroLeuA IaPheCys9VaIProlIePtioMetPheCysVa ILeuG InVaI Ph*ArgProLtuLeu
TTT CGTGGATGCTCCGTGAGGTCGAAA7TTTCCCGCAAGC7CGGAATTGGTTGGCAC6TCCCGC76GCCTTCT6CGTTsCGA7CTTCATGTTC7C67CGTCGTT777C6CCCGCTGC

Pstl 430
141 161

Lou61lrSertrPGI yNls A1aPhoProTyrGl > 11eLau5erH11 LouAsPTrpValIAsnAsnPr eGlyT yr I n T yLeuAs n TrPHXS T 'rAsnftroG1 yHlsMe tSer5erV I Ser
TTC7TTG6t CGTGG6G6TCATGCTTTCt CCT AC i6GTCA CTGAGt AT C TCGAtT7GGtGTAACAACT TCGG67 ATCAGT AC C T AACTGGCiACT ATrAACC CGG6ACACATT CGT C CXT T7

550
181 201

Ph*eL*uPheSV1 AsnA1 aM*tAl LouGlIyLeuHt GlyGlY1yLoul IeLouSerVa lA l aAs nProGlyAsw6G YApLys;Va l LysT *,rA 1aG 1uHlsG IuAsn6l1nT r> §;eArgAsp
CGTTrCCI GT TCG [6AACGCAAtGGCGCT G,i% C 7GCACG6G rGTcIlGA1 nrc rGaCGGl CGC1 AACCCGGGCGATGGCGACAA6GGTCAAGAC,GGCAGAGCACGAGAACCAG TAC T XCC6 r6

670
2.' ,,1 4 1

ValVal Gl ytyrS*rlleG1 yAl1aLauSer 1leHi sAr9LeuG1 yLeuPheLtuA IaSerAsn1 1e FheLeuThrGilyAIaPe eGIlyThr IlIeAlaSerGlIyPr oPheTrpThbrAr9g 1 >
ATGTCGTTG(1CTATTCGATC(iGCGCGC7TCAGCAT rCACCGCC7G6GCccT7 CCTC(CCT CGAA7A7CTICCTG4CAGbLGCCTTTGGCACCAICGCTAGCGGT CCGTT CIGGACTCGCG

790

TrpProGluTrpTrpGlyTrpTrpLee,AspileProPheTVpSer*-* A _AspTyrGIn4hr11eTyrThrGInJ le6nAlaArgGlyProm1s-17t.v
GCTGGCCGG;AA7G7GGI6iGiCTGG7 GGC} CGACATT CCGT TCTG<AG TAAGGGGCGACAATGG6CTGAC XA7 CAAACT|ATCT ACAC(iCAGAT TCAGGC CCGCGGC CCGCATAT CACTG6T

Shine-Dalgarno 910
21 41

2~GX1TpIAPzACrV__GlLysProPheTyrSerTyrTrPLeuGlyLysIleGlyAspAlaGInlleGlyProlleTyrL*uGlyAla5erGlylleAlaAlaPhe
CT CCGGiCG;AGTGGGCGiACAACGA TCGCGt CGGT AAGC'CCt T C TAT7TICTACt GGC1TGGGCAAGAT CGGTG6A CGCGCAGA TCtGGGCCGA7 C TAT C7TGGG6C7ttCGGGAA17'GG tGT T

1030
81 81

AIPhIeGlySerThrA1al1eLeu1e1l leLeuPheAsnMetAlaAIaG1uVaIHisPheASpProLeu6lnpheFh.Ae.9 l nt.eFerTrpLeuGlyLeuTyrProProLsAI aGin
CGCT7TCGGTTCGACLGCGATCCTGATCATCCT0T7CAACAT(iGCGGLCGAAGT!CACITCGAJCCTILCA..TTCTILCCuL6AGTTCTTCTGGC I CG5CCTT TATCCGCC6AAfGCGCA

101 12'1
Tyr6lyMe t61Y lleProProLouHiseAs^G 1YG1 yTrpTrpLeuMe th1 Gl1yLouPh&M* t T trLeu$erLeuG IySerT rpT rF 1 ArgVa 1T yrSerArgA1 aArgAI Lou6 Iy

GTACGGCATG66CATCCCGCCGCTTCATGATGGCGGCTGG7GGCTIATGGCCGGCCT61TCA1GACG'TGT6CGCTCGGTIC(166G - A7CC GGTGTAC7CGCGGGCTCGTGCTCTCGG
5a*4I 1270

141 161
LeuG IYT hrM1 ts I1 eA1 aT PAsnPhePIaA I aA1I a Il aePhuePh aVa I LeuCys 11 6 I yCys I11 eM i ProThrLeuVa I G I y SerTrPerG u Sae roPh y I I e TrpPro

CCTCtGGCAC CCACATCGCGTGGAACTTCGC76CGGCGATCTTCT TCGaTGCTGiTGTAl TaG T GCrATC CAt C CGAC C T GGTCGCAGCTGtrGX CGGAAGGCGT TCCGT rCGGCAT C TGi4{C
1390

181 201

1510
2zs12eAsPTrpLeuT*rAlRieser lcArgi yrGlyAs Pte yrTyeCy-f 1s61 rI 1 61 y261

7 hr I I *LeuA I Va IA I ArgPhoGI yGlI yA-p ArgG I u1 1 eGl ij nlII*ThrAsPAr,g6G I t r-A I &Va I G I uArg 1 aA1I LeuP too TrpA TrqpThr I I *6 I yPh*AsnA I a Thr
CAnCCATT CT66CCGT7T XCCC4iXTTTG,GCjGCGAT CGCGAAATCGAG(ACGATCrACCtGACC6GCGGCAt TGCGGTGuGAGCGT GCGGC TCTGT6T T,6GCGC GtiAC G^XCG6C7 TCAAC GCCtAC

1830

I I&GI uSerVal HtsArgTrpG1 YTrpPhFhePhSerLeuMhe tVI lMe tVa1SerAl a5erV 1 lyIIeLeuLeuThirG1yThrPheVWlAspAsnTrwT yrL*uTrpC rsvalL ytmlas
GAT CGAGTCTrGT CCAT CGC7TGGGGCTGGTT CT TCT CGC TGAT G7GATGGTGT t7GCGAGCGT CGG7^TATCC T 7C7GA CCGGCACGT *CT CfCGAAAC7TGGTA C C 7C MGG5TfYi LAAfCA

aJi1 t750
301 321

G1yAIaAIaProAspTyrProA1sTyrLauPrQo1a7t,rProAsPProAl SerL.uProGl yAlaProLys*** 1831
IGGCGCTGCGCr-GGACTATCCGGCTTAT(TCLCCGCCACGCCTGATCCIGCCTCGC1GCrj CACCGAAATbAAACAG

Sh:ne-Etalgarno MetLy%Gln

Fig. 1. Nucleotide sequence of the genes coding for the L and M subunits, the start of the signal sequence of the cytochrome subunit and the derived aminoacid sequences. The nucleotide sequence of the non-coding strand is shown. Both strands were completely sequenced. Underlined amino acid sequences wereconfirmed by protein sequencing. The BamHI, PstI and Sall retriction sites used in sequence work, as well as the Shine-Dalgarno sequences, are indicated.

5000 clones containing Sau3A restriction fragments of5-10 kb (BamHI, Saul and Pst) which hybridised on a Southern blot withwhich resulted from partial digestion, five were detected which the same oligonucleotide probe. The same restriction fragmentshybridised with the octadecamer oligonucleotide probe. However, also hybridised with the tetradecamer oligonucleotide probe de-after isolation of plasmid DNA only one of the clones, LHC2, rived from the amino acid sequence of the L subunit of the reac-yielded restriction fragments upon digestion with endonucleases tion centre, indicating that the genes of the L subunit of the
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L and M subunits of Rps. virids

reaction centre and of the a subunit of the LHC are indeed close
together. The ApaI fragment (2778 bp) containing the genes of
the LHC I and the reaction centre L and M subunits of Rb. capsu-
latus became available later as a probe and also hybridised to
the same restriction fragments as well as to a 2.3-kb EcoRI
restriction fragment of pLHC2.
The a and ,B subunits of the LHC in Rps. viridis contain the

sequence -Glu-Phe- each (see Brunisholz et al., 1985). Bearing
in mind the codon usage for the H subunit (see Michel et al.,
1985), a 50% chance existed that one Glu-Phe sequence corre-
sponded to an EcoRI restriction site. It was therefore likely that
the 2.3-kb EcoRI restriction fragment starts at the end of the LHC
and would just encode the L and M subunits, if they were ar-
ranged in tandem as in Rb. sphaeroides and Rb. capsulatus
(Williams et al., 1983, 1984; Youvan et al., 1984). The sequence
of the 2.3-kb EcoRI fragment confirmed this assumption and con-
tained, in addition to L and M, the first 77 amino acids of the
cytochrome subunit of the reaction centre. Unfortunately, the rest
of the cytochrome gene is not part of the insert in pLHC2 because
the 2.3-kb EcoRI fragment is an artificial fragment which must
have been created by ligating two Sau3A fragments prior to their
insertion into the compatible BamHI site of pBR322.
The genes of the L and M subunit initiate with ATG [coding

for (N-formyl)methionine] and are preceded by Shine -Dalgarno
sequences (Shine and Dalgarno, 1974) within the correct distance
from the start. In the mature L and M subunits only the presumed
N-formylmethionines are removed. This is in contrast to the cyto-
chrome gene which starts with a typical bacterial signal peptide
of 20 amino acids that is not found in the mature cytochrome.
The carboxy terminus of the L subunit was confirmed by diges-
tion with carboxypeptidase Y. In addition, the compatibility of
electron density and derived amino acid sequence (including the
carboxy termini) proves the position of the stop codons. Figure
1 shows the nucleotide sequences coding for the L and M subunits
and the derived amino acid sequences. As expected, both the L
and M subunits are very hydrophobic proteins. The L subunit
consists of 273 amino acids, corresponding to a mol. wt of
30 531, while the M subunit has 323 amino acids and a mol.
wt of 35 902. Both mol. wts are significantly higher than those
determined by SDS -PAGE (24 000 and 28 000, respectively).
In contrast to Rb. sphaeroides (Williams et al., 1983, 1984) and
Rb. capsulatus (Youvan et al., 1984), the genes of the L and
M subunits do not overlap. However, the last codon of the M
subunit and the start codon of the cytochrome gene overlap by
a single base.

Quite interestingly the codon usage for the L and M subunits
seems to be significantly different from that of the H subunit as
shown in Table I. With the exception of CGC/CGT coding for
arginine, the use of T in the third position is significantly higher
in the L and M subunit genes than in the H subunit gene. This
is particularly striking for the codons of aspartic acid, threonine,
isoleucine and leucine. Codons containing A in the third position
are rarely used in all three subunits.

Discussion
Genetic aspects
The sequence work described here shows that the arrangement
of the genes encoding the L and M subunits is the same as in
Rb. sphaeroides (Williams et al., 1983, 1984) and Rb. capsulatus
(Youvan et al., 1985). However, due to a deletion of five bases
at the end of the gene coding for L in Rps. viridis, the genes
coding for L and M do not overlap. Therefore, overlap of the

Table I. Codon usage for the L and M subunits from Rps. viridis

5 (0) UUU Phe 4
46 (6) UUC Phe 4
O (1) UUA Leu 0
2 (1)UUGLeu 17

8 (1)CUULeu 3
17 (10) CUC Leu 6
O (0) CUA Leu 0

32 (18) CUG Leu 25

12 (0) AUU Ile 6
32 (8) AUC Ile 8
0 (0) AUA Ile 1
10 (1) AUG Met 8

9 (6) GUU Val 14
16 (15) GUC Val 14
O (1) GUA Val 6
8 (7) GUG Val 22

(0) UCU Ser 12
(1) UCC Ser 13
(0) UCA Ser 1
(7) UCG Ser 0

(0) CCU Pro 7
(2) CCC Pro 11
(0) CCA Pro 2

(16) CCG Pro 11

(0) ACU Thr 2
(7) ACC Thr 13
(1) ACA Thr 1
(8) ACG Thr 9

(4) UAU Tyr 2 (0) UGU Cys
(8) UAC Tyr 6 (1) UGC Cys
(0) UAA *** 1 (1) UGA ***

(0) UGA * 33 (6) UGG Trp

(1) CAU His 4 (9) CGU Arg
(3) CAC His 13 (9) CGC Arg
(2) CAA Gln 0 (0) CGA Arg
(7) CAG Gln 4 (4) CGG Arg

(1) AAU Asn 1 (1) AGU Ser
(1) AAC Asn 8 (2) AGC Ser
(0) AAA Lys 1 (0) AGA Arg
(9) AAG Lys 0 (0) AGG Arg

(6) GCU Ala 10 (1) GAU Asp 14 (3) GGU Gly
(10) GCC Ala 11 (16) GAC Asp 43 (16) GGC Gly
(1) GCA Ala 5 (10) GAA Glu 7 (0) GGA Gly
(9) GCG Ala 9 (9) GAG Glu 9 (0) GGG Gly

The codon usage for the H subunit (Michel et al., 1985) is given in
brackets.

L and M genes is not necessary to assure a 1: 1 stoichiometry
of the L and M subunits as was previously discussed (Williams
et al., 1984). The gene encoding the reaction centre cytochrome
is located at the end of the gene encoding the M subunit and over-
laps the M gene by 1 bp. This differs from Rb. capsulatus and
Rb. sphaeroides where the reaction centres do not contain this
type of cytochrome molecule. Our preliminary sequence work
also shows that the genes encoding the (3 and a subunits of the
LHC are located upstream from the genes encoding the L and
M subunits in the same order as in Rb. capsulatus (Youvan et
al., 1984). We expect that all five genes form one polycistronic
operon.
The L and M subunits are integral membrane proteins and con-

tain five membrane-spanning helices each (Deisenhofer et al.,
1985). They have their amino termini on the cytoplasmic side
of the membrane, as has also been shown for the L subunit of
the reaction centre from Rs. rubrum (Brunisholz et al., 1984).
The N-formylmethionine residues must have been removed by
post-translational modification. In contrast, the H subunit which
has its amino terminus on the periplasmic side of the membrane
(Deisenhofer et al., 1985) still contains the N-formylmethionine
(Michel et al., 1985). The reason for this difference may be that
the peptidase responsible for the removal of the N-formylmeth-
ionine is located in the cytoplasm and the amino terminus of the
H subunit moves across the membrane immediately after, or dur-
ing, translation so that its amino terminus is inaccessible to the
peptidase. The cytochrome subunit, on the other hand, which
is located in the periplasm, has to cross the membrane entirely.
Our preliminary gene sequence shows that it possesses a typical
bacterial signal, or leader, sequence of 20 amino acids which
is removed in connection with the transport of the protein across
the membrane. One might therefore be able to infer the location
of the amino terminus of membrane proteins in Rps. viridis by
comparing gene and protein sequence in fortunate cases. How-
ever, the presence of N-formylmethionine at the amino terminus
may also be due to reasons other than its location in the periplas-
mic space.
A surprising observation is the difference in codon usage of

the genes coding for the L and M subunits when compared with
the H subunit gene (Table I). A similar observation has been made
in the case of the DI and D2 proteins of photosystem II in spinach
chloroplasts (Alt et al., 1984). The difference could be related
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(numherinq: R.vir. L) _ 21- -
R.vir. L NLLSFERKYRVRGGTLIGGDLFDFWVGPYFVGFFGVSA
R.sph. L NLLSFERKYRVPGGTLVGGNLFDFWVGPFYVGFFGVNT
R.caps. L NLLSFERKYRVPGGTLIGGSLFDFWVGPFYVGFFGVTT

I E*l.
R.vir. M ADYQTIYTQIQ1RGPHITVSGEWGDNDRVGKPFYSYWL--GKIGDkQIGPIYLGYSGINA
R.sph. M kEYQNIFSQVQVRGPNDLGMTED\NLNNRSGVGPFSTL-LGWFGNAQLGPIYLGSLGVLS
R.caps. M X NFFsYVVAGAPEMGLKEDVDTFERTPAGMFNIL--GWTMGN7\IGPIYLGI7ATVS

Tnumbering: R. vir. M) 41 ---

___-- ~ - -_ - 11_;__a __
R.vir. L I"IFLtVSLIGY-NASQGPTWDP-------FAISINPPDLKYGL-G7APLLEGGFWQAI
R.sph. L FFFAALGT1LIAWSAVLQG-TW1NP-------QLISVYPP'LEYGL-GG?PLkKGGLWQII
R.caps. L IFFATLGFLLILWG1GAMQG-TT4NP---- LISIFPPPVENGL-NVTALDKG LQVI

I I El1 I..
R.vir. M FAFGSTAILITLFNMAAEV-HFDPLQFFRQFFWLGLYPPKAQYGMGI-PPLHDGGWWLMA
R.sph. M LFSGLMWFFTIGIWFWYQ1-GWNPWVFLRDLFFFSLEPPlPEYGLSFAAPLKEGGLWLIT
R.caps. M LkFjkAWFFT&GV#Y1YQk-GFD; IMADL;FFS4E"PkE aLkI-X"KQ V QIA

--- ------------ 8 U

-------_-i---i C --l------*-
R.vir. L TVCALGNFISWMLREV1 ISRKLGIGWHVPLAFCVPIFMFCVLQVFRPLLLGSWGHAFPYG
R.sph. L TICATGNFVSWALREVEICRKLGIGYHIPFAFAFNILAYLTLVLFRPVMMGAWGYNFPYG
R.caps. L TVCATG\FCSWALREVEICRKLGIGFHIPVAFSMAIFAYLTLVVIRPMMMGSWGYAFPYG

I I EII 1 1 I I I I I
R.vir. M GLFMTLSLGSWWIRVYSRARALGLGTHIThWNFAAAIFFVLCIGCIHPTLVGSWSEGVPFG
R. sph. M SFFMFVAVWSWWIGRTYLRAQALGMIGKHTAWAFLSAIWLWNMVLGFIRPILMGSWSEAVPYG
R.caps. M SL"AISV1k4dVjV;TAADQ M MW 1ALS"WLWSV`LW&F ILl A.PLYJ

_______ B C____-------- ---------- ------ 17

R.vir. L ?LSHLDWVNFGYQ1LW& GmSSVFL-T}MGLTAGLILV GD ------
R. sphl.L -WTHLDIIVSNTGYTYGNFHYNPPHMIA ISFFFTNALALPLHGkLVLSAANPEKG ------

R .caps. L IWITHLDWVSNTGYTYGNFHYNPFHMLGISLFFTTAMALUMHGNLVLSAANPVKG------

R . vir. M IWIPIlI.4LTAFSIRYGNFYYCPWHGFSIGFAYGCGLLFAAEIGNTILVARFGGDREIEQI
R. sph. M IFSHLDWTNNFSLVHGNLFYNPFHGLSI7\FLYGSALLFAMHGNTILAVSRFGGERELEQI
R. caps. M 3FSHEL=TN2FSLDHGNLFYFH.GLS.IALYGSALLFAMHGNTILNVTRPG ErLu3

1 ~~l - ¶ ~- --- - - - D- - - 7 Y
22 -------- E-- -- -- ---a6

R . v ir. L -DKVK?AENMQYDVVG G 9 R FL SNIFLTGTFGT PFWTRGWPEW
R. sph. L -TKEMRTPDI1ED'rFFRDLVGYSIGTLGIHRLGLLLSLSAVFFSALCMIITGTIWFDQWVDW
R. caps. L -KTMRTPDHEDTYFRDLMGYSVGTLGITRLGLLLTLLNAVFWSACCMLVSGTIYFDLWSDWEl UIII01
R. vir. M TDRGTAVERAALFWRWTITGFNATIESVHRWGWFFSLMVMVSASVGIILLTGTFV-DNWYLW
R. sph. M ADRGTAAERPALFWRWTMGFNATMEGIHRWAIWMTAVLVTLTGGIGILLSGTVV-DNWYVW.I
R. caps. M ..AR T MEG[ AIIIMAVMVTLTGG I S vy

R.vir. L WGMLDI FWS*
R.sph. L WQWXWVKLPWWVANIPGGING*
R.caps. L WY1WVKJMPFWADMAGG1NG*

I
R.vir. M CVKHGNNPDYPNYLPNTPDPNSLPGNPK*
R.sph. M GQNHGMAPLN*
R.caps. M AQV4Y VTP* 321

301 321

Fig. 2. Alignment of amino acid sequences of the L and M subunits from Rps. viridis, Rb. sphaeroides (Williams et al., 1983, 1984) and Rb. capsulatus
(Youvan et al., 1984). The position of the transmembrane helices in Rps. viridis (A-E, Deisenhofer et al., 1985) is indicated by dotted lines with a letter
indicating the corresponding helix. Residues conserved among all six subunits are indicated by black boxes between the L and M subunits. Residues conserved
between the L subunits are indicated by black bars above the sequence of the L subunit from Rps. viridis. Residues conserved between the M subunits are
indicated by black bars below the M subunit from Rb. capsulatus.
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Fig. 3. Hydropathy plot of the L and M subunits according to Kyte and
Doolittle (1982). A window of 19 amino acids was used. The hydropathic
index is plotted against the 10th amino acid of the window. The position of
the transmembrane helices as found by X-ray structural analysis is indicated
by the dotted area. The numbers given at the bottom of the plots indicate
the net charges of the connections starting with the cytoplasmic N terminus.
In brackets the respective numbers of positively and negatively charged
amino acids are given.

to regulatory phenomena. If, for example, one of the protein sub-
units is to be synthesised faster than other components after in-
duction of the photosynthetic apparatus, or this protein has a more

rapid turnover, it would be of advantage to use those codons
whose tRNAs occur in high concentrations in the cells. At pres-
ent, the levels of the various tRNA species are not known in Rps.
viridis. If the tRNAs for the codons which have T in the third
position are present in low levels the rate of synthesis of the L
and M subunits would be decreased compared with the H subunit.
In this context it is interesting to note that the H subunit of the
bacterial reaction centre has been proposed to initiate the assembly
of the reaction centre complex (Chory et al., 1984). This would
require a faster synthesis of the H subunit and would be possible
on the basis of different codon usage compared with L and M
subunits.
General aspects of membrane protein structure

The aim of this work has been to provide the sequence infor-
mation needed for a reliable interpretation of the electron density
map (Deisenhofer et al., 1984). The sequences presented here
have been incorporated into the atomic model of the reaction
centre (Deisenhofer et al., 1985) and, after correcting a few minor

errors in chain tracing, were found to fit very well into the elec-

tron density map. The electron density map is incomplete for

only a small fraction of the side chains, probably due to disorder

in the crystal. With the availability of the atnino acid sequences
and the three-dimensional arrangement of the amino acids, a

detailed discussion of pigment protein interaction and membrane

protein structure becomes possible. The reaction centre from Rps.
viridis will also be a valuable test object for the various methods
of predicting membrane-spanning helices in membrane proteins
with known sequence.
The X-ray structure analysis has shown that residues L32 -L55

(helix LA), L84-L112 (LB), L115-L140 (LC), L170-L199
(LD), L225-L251 (LE) as well as M52-M78 (MA), MllO-
M139 (MB), M142-M167 (MC), M197-M225 (MD) and
M259 -M285 (ME) form membrane-spanning helices. The pos-
itions of these helices in the sequences are indicated in Figures
2 and 3. Most of them possess glycine residues, sometimes pro-
lines, at, or very close to, both ends. This is probably because
these amino acids allow the formation of turns in the peptide
chains more easily. Several of these helices contain up to five
charged residues at one of their ends, but there is always a stretch
of 19 amino acid residues which does not contain any basic or

acidic side chain. Different helices carry the acidic or basic side
chains close to their cytoplasmic or periplasmic end, but never

at both. Neither the exact position of the membrane nor the thick-
ness of the hydrophobic part are known. A reliable determination
of the thickness of lipid bilayers has been made using bilayer
membranes prepared from 1,2-dipalmitoyl-glycero-3-phospho-
cholin (Buldt et al., 1978). Under biologically relevant conditions
(above phase transition, fully hydrated) a thickness of 30-31
A was found for the hydrocarbon core of the bilayer. The pre-
dominant fatty acids in the photosynthetic membranes from Rps.
viridis possess 18 carbon atoms (Welte and Kreutz, 1982). There-
fore a thickness of - 36 A must be expected for the hydrophobic
core of the bilayer in photosynthetic membranes from Rps. viridis.
Since the membrane-spanning helices consist of 24-30 amino
acids, and are tilted up to 38°, they cannot extend much from
the hydrophobic core of the bilayer.

If the helices contain more than one basic or acidic residue
then these residues are found on the cytoplasmic side of the mem-
brane. These side chains, therefore, do not have to be transferred
across the membrane during biosynthesis and incorporation of
the protein into the membrane. They could well serve as a stop-
transfer or stop-insertion signal. The membrane-spanning helix
of the H subunit also contains five charged residues on the cyto-
plasmic side of the membrane. If one includes the basic and acidic
amino acids of the connecting loops and the termini, considerably
less acidic and basic residues are found on the periplasmic side
of the membrane. The L subunit has 17 basic or acidic residues
on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane and only 10 on the peri-
plasmic side, similarly M has 24 acidic or basic residues on the
cytoplasmic side and 14 on the periplasmic side.

In Table II the amino acid compositions of the transmembrane
helices of the L and M subunit are compared with that of the
helix connections, and a distribution factor indicating the enrich-
ment (or depletion) of each amino acid in the transmembrane
helices is given. To broaden the basis for this comparison the
respective compositions of the presumed transmembrane helices
and connecting segments of the Rb. sphaeroides and the Rb.
capsulatus reaction centres (see below) have been included. The
sulphur-containing amino acids cysteine and methionine are

clearly over-represented in the transmembrane helices. To our

surprise alanine and serine are also over-represented in the mem-
brane-spanning helices, whereas the high frequency of histidine
occurrence is explained by the fact that most of the histidines
are involved in binding of the non-heme iron and the bacterio-
chlorophylls. Glycine is nearly equally distributed between the
membrane-spanning helices and their connections. Tryptophan
is under-represented in the membrane-spanning helices, but we
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Table H. Amino acid compositions of transmembrane helices (H) and the connections (C) of the L and M subunits from Rps. viridis, Rb. sphaeroides and Rb. capsulatus

Rps. viridis Rb. sphaeroides Rb. capsulatus H C Distribution factor
L M L M L M
H C H C H C H C H C H C sum % sum % 'k 1/0

Ala 14 6 21 15 22 7 15 16 18 6 20 15 110 13.33 65 6.87 1.94 0.52 Ala
Arg 4 5 4 9 4 4 4 8 4 4 4 7 24 2.91 37 3.91 0.74 1.34 Arg
Asn 4 5 2 4 3 6 1 12 3 7 1 8 14 1.70 42 4.44 0.38 2.61 Asn
Asp 0 9 0 12 0 7 0 6 0 9 1 8 1 0.12 51 5.39 0.022 44.92 Asp
Cys 3 0 4 1 3 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 15 1.82 1 0.11 16.55 0.06 Cys
Gln 3 2 0 8 1 4 2 6 1 2 3 8 10 1.21 30 3.17 0.38 2.62 Gln
Glu 2 5 2 5 2 5 1 10 2 3 1 10 10 1.21 38 4.02 0.30 3.32 Glu
Gly 16 19 17 21 11 21 18 18 13 19 17 16 92 11.15 114 12.05 0.93 1.08 Gly
His 4 4 6 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 3 26 3.15 20 2.11 1.49 0.67 His
lie 11 7 13 13 14 7 12 4 9 7 13 7 72 8.73 45 4.76 1.83 0.55 Ile
Leu 20 12 15 12 22 11 21 17 21 10 15 12 114 13.82 74 7.82 1.77 0.57 Leu
Lys 1 4 0 5 1 5 1 1 1 4 1 2 5 0.61 21 2.21 0.28 3.62 Lys
Met 4 0 5 1 4 1 7 4 8 4 7 6 35 4.24 16 1.69 2.51 0.40 Met
Phe 16 10 12 13 15 9 12 14 13 10 8 15 76 9.21 71 7.51 1.21 0.83 Phe
Pro 4 11 2 17 3 11 2 10 3 10 2 13 16 1.94 72 7.61 0.25 3.92 Pro
Ser 12 6 10 6 7 4 10 9 6 7 8 6 53 6.42 38 4.02 1.60 0.63 Ser
Thr 3 4 7 9 7 8 7 6 9 9 8 7 41 4.97 43 4.54 1.09 0.91 Thr
Trp 3 12 8 10 3 13 12 8 5 11 12 7 43 5.21 61 6.44 0.81 1.24 Trp
Tyr 1 9 2 13 2 10 3 6 1 11 4 7 13 1.58 56 5.92 0.27 3.75 Tyr
Val 11 7 9 6 8 9 7 10 10 9 10 10 55 6.67 51 5.39 1.24 0.81 Val

sum 136 137 139 184 136 145 139 168 136 145 139 167 825 100 946 100

To calculate the percentage of each amino acid in the helices and connections the sum of all amino acids in the helices or connections was set as 100%. The
distribution factor (O) was calculated as ratio of the percentage of the respective amino acid in the helices and in the connections.

have to note the occurrence of a conserved cluster of five trypto-
phan residues at the ends of the L subunits from all three bacterial
species. Arginine is only enriched in the connections by a factor
of 1.35, which is not much considering its strong basicity. The
amino acids which are most under-represented in the transmem-
brane helices are tyrosine, proline and, in particular, aspartic acid.
The distribution factors in Table II may be used as the basis

for an improved hydropathy scale to predict membrane-spanning
helices. One outstanding feature is that the amino acids preferring
the membrane-spanning helices are less enriched in the helices
than the amino acids preferring the connections are enriched in
the connections: only two amino acids, cysteine and methionine,
are enriched > 2-fold in transmembrane helices, whereas six
amino acids, asparagine, glutamine, glutamic acid, lysine, tyros-
ine, proline and aspartic acid, are enriched > 2-fold in the helix
connections (compare the 0 and 1/1 values of the respective
amino acid in Table II). This observation should result in an
'asymmetric' hydropathy scale, where the positive values assign-
ed to the hydrophobic amino acids are smaller than the negative
values assigned to the polar amino acids, compared with a sym-
metric one like the Kyte -Doolittle scale (Kyte and Doolittle,
1982).
Another weakness of the currently used scales (von Hejne,

1981a,b; Kyte and Doolittle, 1982; Engelman and Steitz, 1981)
is that they are mainly based on thermodynamic parameters like
solubilities of amino acid chains in organic solvents and water,
or vapour pressures of side chain analogs. They do not consider
the fact that charges may be needed for the function of a par-
ticular membrane protein. If, for example, a positive charge
would be needed, it is of advantage to use arginine instead of
lysine, which has a lower pK. This may explain why arginine
is more frequently found in the membrane-spanning helices of
the reaction centres than lysine.

A problem not overcome by any general predictive scheme
for transmembrane helices are the different functions of the pro-
teins, e.g. electron transfer in the reaction centre, proton trans-
location in bacteriorhodopsin and chloride translocation in
halorhodopsin. In the reaction centres, tyrosines are enriched
nearly 4-fold in the helix connections. In bacteriorhodopsin,
where the transmembrane helices are well defined by various
biochemical experiments (see Ovchinnikov et al., 1985, and
references therein), tyrosines are nearly exclusively found within
membrane-spanning helices. This result could mean that either
tyrosines in the membrane-spanning helices of the reaction cen-
tres would negatively interfere with the light-driven electron
transport, or that in bacteriorhodopsin these tyrosines are involved
in the function. A similar situation is found with respect to aspartic
acid where only the M subunit of Rb. capsulatus carries one
residue in a membrane-spanning helix, whereas in the helices
of bacteriorhodopsin four aspartic acids occur. Thus it will be
very difficult, or impossible, to define and use general hydropathy
scales or membrane propensities for amino acids and to predict
precisely membrane-spanning helices in membrane proteins of
different function.

Figure 3 compares the result of the most popular scheme to
predict membrane-spanning helices, the 'Kyte-Doolittle plot'
(Kyte and Doolittle, 1982) and the actual position of the mem-
brane-spanning helices. It is clear that (when a large window is
used) five maxima of hydrophobicity appear which correspond
roughly to the hydrophobic parts of the membrane-spanning heli-
ces. It is also clear that the ends of the helices are predicted rather
imprecisely. There must be some doubts whether a prediction
method can be developed which predicts that the last 10 residues
of the membrane-spanning helix B of the L subunit, containing
a total of five basic and acidic residues, are in fact part of a trans-
membrane helix. Application of other methods which predict
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turns of the peptide chain (e.g. Paul and Rosenbusch, 1985) also
fail to trace most of the ends of the transmembrane helices.

If one counts (assuming that glutamic and aspartic acids are
always negatively charged and lysine and arginine are always
positively charged) the net charges of the peptide chains on the
periplasmic side of the membrane and compares them with the
net charges on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane, one finds
that the polar ends of the transmembrane helices and their respect-
ive helix connections on the cytoplasmic side are nearly always
less negatively charged than the polar ends of the transmembrane
helices and their respective helix connections on the periplasmic
side of the membrane. This finding is documented in Figure 3.
Within the M subunit the amino-terminal peptide chain located
on the cytoplasmic side and preceding the first transmembrane
helix, carries no net charges. The (periplasmic) connection of
the first and second transmembrane helix including the polar ends
of the helices carries one negative charge, the (cytoplasmic) con-
nection of the second and third transmembrane helices including
the polar ends of the helices carries three positive charges, the
next interhelix linkage on the periplasmic side one negative
charge, the next (cytoplasmic) connection one positive charge,
and the carboxy terminus on the periplasmic side two negative
charges. As a result the cytoplasmic side of the M subunit carries
four positive net charges and the periplasmic side four negative
net charges. This asymmetric charge distribution across the mem-
brane leads to an electrical dipole moment perpendicular to the
plane of the membrane. The same consideration for the L subunit
reveals two positive net charges on the cytoplasmic side and four
negative net charges on the periplasmic side. The electric polarity
of the L and M subunits becomes even more pronounced if one
considers that the reaction centres from the purple bacteria contain
a firmly bound ferrous non-heme iron close to the cytoplasmic
side of the membrane carrying two positive charges. The con-
nection between the fourth and fifth transmembrane helix of the
L subunit showing one negative net charge is therefore over-
compensated by being involved in the iron binding and in bind-
ing the secondary quinone (Deisenhofer et al., 1985).
With the exception of those bacteria living in an acidic environ-

ment, bacteria are negatively charged inside the cells due to the
action of electrogenic ion pumps. Thus the L and M subunits
are oriented in the cells with their dipoles in the energetically
more favourable direction. Vice versa, a membrane potential may
be needed for the correct incorporation of the L and M subunits
into the membrane and correct protein folding. If a long hydro-
phobic helix, or a pair of helices (see Engelman and Steitz, 1981)
has been formed during protein translation it may become associ-
ated with the membrane. Then the membrane potential and the
net charges at the ends of the helix (or helix pair) may decide
which end will be transferred to the periplasmic side of the mem-
brane. The question whether the electric dipole moments of the
L and M subunits influence the direction and speed of the light-
driven electron transfer will be discussed elsewhere since one
has to consider also the possible formation of salt bridges with
the H subunit and the cytochrome.
Sequence comparisons
Reaction centres from other purple photosynthetic bacteria. Fig-
ure 2 shows the aligned sequences of the L and M subunits of
Rps. viridis, Rb. sphaeroides and Rb. capsulatus. As has been
previously noted (Williams, et al., 1983, 1985; Youvan et al.,
1984), there exists considerable sequence homology between the
L and M subunits of all these species (black boxes between the
L and M subunits in Figure 2) indicating that their gene arose

by gene duplication of one single gene. The architecture of the
reaction centre of current day's purple bacteria shows that the
reaction centres of their predecessors must have been a symmetric
dimer of two identical protein subunits containing four bacterio-
chlorophylls, two bacteriopheophytins and two quinones. The
reaction centre contained two identical pathways of electron trans-
port across the membrane (for discussion see Michel and Deisen-
hofer, 1986). The L and M subunits from Rps. viridis still have
72 amino acid residues in common, corresponding to a sequence
homology of 22 % [common residues as percent of total residues
in M (longer sequence)] or 26.4% [common residues as percent
of total residues in L (shorter sequence)]. The major differences
between the L and M subunits are longer amino termini in all
three M subunits and a longer carboxy terminus in the M subunit
of the Rps. viridis reaction centre. All three M subunits also con-
tain two inserts of seven amino acids. The first of the insertions
is located in the connection of the first and second membrane-
spanning helices and creates a short helix parallel to the mem-
brane (see Deisenhofer et al., 1985). The second insertion is
found in the connection of the fourth and fifth membrane-spanning
helix and creates an additional loop which provides glutamic acid-
M232 as a fifth ligand to the ferrous non-heme iron atom. Resi-
dues conserved between the L and M subunits of the three bacteria
are mainly the glycine and proline residues at, or close to, the
ends of helices and other turns of the peptide chains. The ligands
to the bacteriochlorophyll magnesium atoms and the non-heme
irons are also conserved. The overall sequence homologies be-
tween the L subunits are 57.8 (59.5) % for Rps. viridis and Rb.
sphaeroides, and 57.4 (59. 1)% for Rps. viridis and Rb. capsu-
latus, and between the M subunits 46.2 (48.9) % for Rps. viridis
and Rb. sphaeroides, and 47.4 (50.0) % for Rps. viridis and Rb.
capsulatus. (The lower and higher percentage values are used
as defined above.) These values are unexpectedly low. On the
other hand, apart from the deletion at the end of the L subunit
(see Results) there is only a deletion of one amino acid at the
end of the first transmembrane helix in L of the Rps. viridis reac-
tion centre and this deletion is cancelled by an insertion of one
amino acid at a position six amino acids later in the sequence.
The M subunit from Rps. viridis has a carboxy-terminal extension
of 17 (18) amino acids compared with that of Rb. capsulatus (Rb.
sphaeroides). This extension is in contact with the cytochrome
subunit (see Deisenhofer et al., 1985). Most of the amino acid
changes are conservative, thus the structure of the cores of all
three reaction centres must be very similar. Rb. capsulatus and
Rb. sphaeroides are more closely related to each other (sequence
homologies of 77 and 78%, see Williams et al., 1984) than either
Rb. capsulatus and Rps. viridis or Rps. viridis and Rb. sphaer-
oides. This relationship is the same as that deduced from sequence
comparison of both cytochrome c2 and 16S RNA (Gibson et al.,
1979).
The amino acid sequences of the transmembrane helices are

not better conserved than those in the helix connections: among
the L subunits the sequences of the second transmembrane helix
are well conserved whereas the sequences of the third and fifth
transmembrane helices are less conserved. Likewise the degree
of conservation among the connections of the transmembrane heli-
ces also varies as shown by the lower degree of conservation
in the helix connections AB than in CD or DE.

Proteins ofphotosystem II reaction centre. A weak, but signifi-
cant, sequence homology exists between the L and M subunits
and the protein from photosystem II reaction centre, known as
Dl, QB, herbicide-binding or 32-kd protein (Zurawski et al.,
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I (M-numberinq) 21 41 61
L 4LLSFIKYRVRGC I1GGDL-FI -GIYFVGPFF>5tl
4 ADYQTtYTOtQRGP4I1TVSGEWGDNDRVGKPFYSYWL--GKt I t;tOt--GPtYLCeMAAF7FGS
D1 M4TXILERRESESLW8-CNWITSMNRLYI -GVfMMI PTLLTNTS11Tha
D2 MTIkvGKPTKD-EKDLFDsM4D0wLRRDRFvF1GsGLLLFPcPYF3WFTGTTF

81 101
L LGVSIDYkASOGPTWDP -------FAISDa'0LK-G P-.-GE------ --- EmFWQAlVCA
4 TILI ILFNt4AEVHFDPLQFFRQFFWLGLYPPKAQYG'4-GI PP---------- LHDDGGW4MA&MM
D1 APPVEM)GI-REPVSGS-LLYGNNI ISGAMISAAAIMHFYPIWEA-kSVDE4U'GGPYE1LavLHF
D2 4TSWYTHGLhSSYLEGCNFLThAVSTP ----ANSLYHSLLLLW0PEAQGDFTRWCOLGG1kFVPOG

121 141
L 03FlISGm&=G
M TLCqIRVYSIL(Ut
r)1 MGV VAR1j&FMR
D2 8.FP[GFMLRQPE1IVo1

-

_221 241
LY- OMALGLI1 tkNPGM ------- DKVKTkEH--------- EN

IRYGNFYYCPWHGFSHGFASG 1HV[LWFGG0REIEQ1TtTHVER-----
Dl1Eff-N ILMHPF4VWG%MGSLFSAMIH Ge;FLIRETTENES.--NEGYRFGOEEETY IVkAH
D02 GFH-rWTLNPFHMMGVkGVlt&PaElq:NTLF-EDGDGkNT --EFNPTQkEETYSMVtp

(a) 261 281 301
L W0VVGYSIGbLSIHRLGLWNFNIFLTGLG TIRSGPPWTRGWPEWWGWWLDTPFWS*
m MWaFtrIE.SVffRWGWFF94VwVSASVGIMTGTFV-DNWYLWCWHGAAkPDYPkYLPkTPD
Di tRLrFQYhSFNNSRSLHPekPWGILtALGtSSTFIGtFNLNGNFN-QSVVDSQGRVINTWAD
D2 IS eGA&FSNKRWLH?FFLePVTGtWF1Sa VGLA.LNLRtYDPD;E IRAkAEr)PEPETFYT

321
M PkSLPGkPK*
DI1 11WRANLGMEVMHtE--RNAHNFPLDLAAI EAPSTNG *
D2 KNILLNEGIRAWMAAQDQPHEN-LIFPEEVLPRGNAL*

(b) 261 28, 301
L DM-VV;--IGttBLURLGLFLkSN1F0(4WLT IASGPFWTRGWPEWWGWWLDI PFWS*
4 ItinW-TIGFN--kTIESVqRWGWMLtVMVS&SVGILLTGTFV-DoNWYLWCVKNHGtPDYPkYLPk
D1 CtRLIPFCvSFNNSIIHFFPtAWPVVGIWF1I SThAPNLNGPFPNQSVVDS0GRVIWtWAD
D2 ;Jr- I PGVk-FSNKCRWLXFFP4IMIpTrGLWM-gLGVVGLILNLRAYDFVSOE IRkAE1)PEFETPYTr

321
4 TPDPkSLPGkPK*
DI1INRANLG'EV4HE--RNWHNFPLDLtAIEkPSTNG*
D2 4I1LLNEGIRNWMAAQDQPHEN-LIPPEEVLPRGNAL*

Fig. 4. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of the L and M subunits
from Rps. viridis and the Dl and D2 proteins from spinach chloroplasts
(Zurawski et al., 1982; Alt et al., 1984). Residues common to all four
subunits are marked by dots above the L subunit sequence, residues
conserved between L and D1, and between M and D2 are boxed. Two
possible alignments (a) and (b) are given for the carboxy-terminal
sequences. The histidine ligands to the magnesium atoms of the bacterio-
chlorophylls of the special pair in Rps. viridis (sp.p.) and to the non-heme
iron (Fe) are indicated. Tryptophans forming the major part of the binding
site for the primary quinone (see Deisenhofer et al., 1985) are also labelled
(Q).

1982; Williams et al., 1983, 1984; Youvan et al., 1984). Later
on another photosystem II reaction centre protein, the D2 protein,
was also found to possess sequence homologies to the Dl protein
and the L and M subunits (Rochaix et al., 1984; Alt et al., 1984;
Holschuh et al., 1984). Both the L subunits and the Dl proteins
bind the photoaffinity-labelled herbicide azidoatrazine (Pfister et
al., 1981; DeVitry and Diner, 1984). In addition, the X-ray struc-
ture analysis has shown that both the L and M subunits are needed
to establish the primary electron donor, which is made up of two
nearly parallel bacteriochlorophyll molecules ('special pair'), and
the electron accepting quinone iron complex. These and other
findings have led to the proposal (Michel and Deisenhofer, 1986)
that the Dl and D2 proteins form the core of the photosystem
II reaction centre, in a similar way to the L and M subunits form-
ing the reaction centre core from purple photosynthetic bacteria.
The L subunit is assumed to be the equivalent of Dl and M to
that of D2. Figure 4 shows the aligned sequences of the four
proteins. Significant sequence homology starts at the Gly-Gly
pair (M 10, 111; L83,84) at the beginning of the transmembrane
helix B. Other amino acids of structural importance are also con-

served, such as glycine M176 (L149) at the start of the short
helix parallel to the membrane in the C -D connection, as well
as the histidine ligands to the magnesium atoms of the special
pair chlorophylls (M200, L173) and to the ferrous non-heme iron
close to the end of transmembrane helix D. Between the start
of transmembrane helix B and the end of transmembrane helix
D only one single insertion in the bacterial subunits exists. The
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transmembrane helix connections D -E, which form the binding
sites for the primary quinone (M subunit) and the secondary quin-
one (L subunit) are considerably longer in Dl and D2. However,
tryptophan M250, which forms part of the binding site of the
primary quinone, is conserved between M and D2. A phenyl-
alanine (L216) is found in the equivalent position in the binding
site of the secondary quinone and is conserved between L and
Dl. When this phenylalanine (255 in Dl of Chlamydomonas)
mutates to tyrosine, then photosystem II reaction centre becomes
resistant to the herbicide atrazine (Erickson et al., 1985) which
is thought to be a competitive inhibitor of the secondary quinone
(Pfister et al., 1981). The structural and genetic data are in good
agreement, thus confirming the proposal that the L subunit cor-
responds to Dl and the M subunit to D2. More similarities be-
tween L and Dl and M and D2 are indicated in Figure 4.
Two possibilities exist for the alignment of the sequences after

the quinone binding sites, both of which are indicated in Figure
4. The upper alignment (a in Figure 4) leads to a slightly higher
sequence homology. In this alignment histidines M264 and L230,
which are ligands of the ferrous non-heme iron in the reaction
centre from Rps. viridis, would not be conserved in Dl and D2.
There are, however, histidine residues in the Dl and D2 proteins
three residues later in the sequences. If in this sequence region
L and Dl and M and D2 would have exactly the same protein
folding, then the histidine residues in the Dl and D2 proteins
could not be iron ligands. The other alignment (b in Figure 4)
would allow these histidine residues to be ligands to the iron atom,
but the sequence homology is slightly poorer. It may well be
that the alignment (a) better reflects the evolutionary homology,
whereas the alignment (b) shows more clearly the structural simi-
larities. This would mean that the transmembrane helix E could
have been shifted perpendicular to the membrane to allow the
Dl and D2 histidine residues to interact with the ferrous non-

heme iron atom. The most important difference between the cores

of the bacterial and the photosystem II reaction centres may be
that the histidine ligands to the magnesium atoms of the accessory
bacteriochlorophylls are not conserved, which could mean that
in the photosystem II reaction centre the histidines do not act
as ligands of the accessory chlorophylls, if such accessory chloro-
phylls exist at all.

Materials and methods
Materials
The sources of the materials used corresponded to those described in a previous
paper (Michel et al., 1985).
Growth of Rps. viridis and isolation of reaction centres

The procedures used to growth Rps. viridis and to isolate the reaction centres
were described recently (Michel et al., 1985).
Isolation of L and M subunits
SDS and dithiothreitol (DTT) were added to a concentrated reaction centre solution
(10 mg/ml) to give a final concentration of 8% and 0.5%, respectively. After
1 h at room temperature the L and M subunits were separated from the other
subunits by molecular sieve chromatography in 4% SDS, 2 mM DTT, 0.02%
NaN3 (column length: 120 cm) using an AcA 44 column (LKB). L and M subunits
eluted together in one peak. Separation of L and M subunits was achieved by
two methods:

Preparative electrophoresis. The fractions containing L and M subunits were con-
centrated by ultrafiltration (Amicon PM 10 membrane) followed by the re-addition
of a solution containing 2 mM DTT and 0.02% NaN3. This procedure was repeated
until the SDS concentration of the concentrated sample was <3%. It was then
subjected to preparative electrophoresis using an LKB 7900 Uniphor apparatus.
The method of Waehnelt (1971) was used with the following modifications: the
length of the stacking gel was increased to 1.9 cm and the sample volume was
reduced to 1.5 ml.
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Molecular sieve chromatography. The fractions containing the L and M subunits
were concentrated by ultrafiltration and re-chromatographed on an AcA 44 column
(column length 120 cm) in a buffer containing 4% SDS, 400 mM Tris-HCI, pH
8.8, 2 mM DTT, 0.02% NaN3. The increase in buffer concentration and/or pH
led to a separation of the L and M subunits on the column that otherwise left
these subunits undissociated but removed the bound cytochrome and the H subunit.
Fractions enriched with one subunit were re-chromatographed once.
Determination of N-terminal sequences. The subunits were precipitated by the
addition of 4 volumes ice-cold ethanol, washed with 80% ethanol four times,
dried and dissolved in concentrated formic acid and subjected to Edman degradation
as already described (Michel et al., 1985).
Preparation and isolation ofchymotrypticpeptides. Protein subunits, isolated by
molecular sieve chromatography, were suspended in 50 mM NH4HCO3 (contain-
ing 0. 1 % SDS in the case of the L subunit) to a final concentration of 2 mg/ml
in a total volume of 5 ml. Chymotrypsin (0.75 mg) was added and, after incubation
at 37°C for 24 h, the samples were lyophilised and resuspended in 4 ml 0.16%
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). Unsolubilised material was removed by centrifugation
(2 min, 8000 g) and I ml aliquots were applied to a reversed phase column
(Lichrosorb RP 18, Merck). A gradient from 0.16% TFA in water to 0.12%
TFA in acetonitrile was used to elute the peptides. Isolated peptides were re-
chromatographed on a second reversed phase column (ODS, Shandon) using a
gradient from 25 mM triethylammonium acetate (TEAA) pH 6.0 in water to 60%
acetonitrile.
DNA isolation
Genomic DNA was isolated from Rps. viridis by resuspending 20 g of cells (wet
weight) in 11 of 0.1 M Tris-HCI, 50 mM EDTA, pH 7.5 followed by the ad-
dition of 300 mg lysozyme (egg white) and incubation at room temperature for
5 min. Pronase (200 mg, pre-incubated) and sodium dodecyl sarcosinate (final
concentration 3%) were added and the suspension was incubated for 4 h at 60°C.
After centrifugation (28 000 g; 1 h) the DNA was found in the viscous upper
part of the pellet. It was removed with a spatula, solubilised in 200 ml of 50 mM
Tris-HCI, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5 and incubated after addition of 60 mg pronase
at 60°C for another hour. The DNA was precipitated with 2.5 volumes of ethanol
in the presence of 1 M LiCl, coiled around a glass rod, and thoroughly washed
with ethanol. It was resolubilised in 200 ml of 50 mM Tris-HCI, 1 mM EDTA,
pH 7.5, and phenolised three times. The DNA was precipitated and washed again,
solubilised in 75 ml of 50 mM Tris-HCI, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5, and incubated
in the presence of 3.7 mg RNase A (pre-incubated at 90°C) at 60°C for 1 h.
It was further purified on an isopycnic CsCl gradient. Plasmid DNA from E.
coli was isolated using the Triton X-100 lysis procedure (Kahn et al., 1979) and
purified on a CsCI gradient in the presence of ethidium bromide.
Cloning
Rps. viridis DNA was partially digested using the restriction endonuclease Sau3A,
size fractionated by sucrose density gradient centrifugation, and 5-10 kb fragments
were ligated into the BamHI site of pBR322 as described (Vogelsang et al., 1983).
The 2.3-kb EcoRI fragment of pLHC2 was isolated by agarose electrophoresis,
and digested with endonuclease Sau3A.
Oligonucleotide probes
Two mixed oligonucleotide probes, a tetradecamer of 8-fold degeneracy and an
octadecamer of 16-fold degeneracy, were synthesised by the phosphoamidite
method using an Applied Biosystems 380A oligonucleotide synthesiser. The pro-
tecting groups were removed with concentrated NH3 overnight and the oligonucleo-
tides purified on a reversed phase RP 18 column in a 0.1 M TEAA buffer, pH
7.2, with a gradient of 5-100% acetonitrile. Detritylation was achieved by incu-
bation of the oligonucleotide in 80% acetic acid for 45 min at room temperature.
The acetic acid was removed in a speed vac centrifuge. Traces of acetic acid
were removed by resolubilising the oligonucleotides in ethanol and drying the
samples in the speed vac.
Colony hybridisation
The oligonucleotides were labelled at their 5' ends using terminal deoxyribonucleo-
tide transferase as described (Vogelsang et al., 1983). The protocol used for colony
hybridisation was as in the same reference with the modification that 0.1 mg of
poly(C) were added per ml, and the hybridisation temperatures were 32°C for
the tetradecamer nucleotide and 40°C for the octadecamer nucleotide. Alternatively,
the 2778-bp ApaI restriction fragment coding for the L and M subunits of the
reaction centre and the a and (3 subunits of the LHC I from Rb. capsulatus (Youvan
et al., 1984) was isolated, labelled with [32P]dCTP by nick translation following
the protocol of Maniatis et al. (1982) and used for hybridisation at 40°C.
DNA sequence analysis
The M 13mp8/mp9 system (Messing and Vieira, 1982) was used for sequence
analysis by the dideoxy method (Sanger et al., 1977) using 35S-labelled a-thio-
dATP and the buffer gradient system (Biggin et al., 1983). The size of the glass
plates was 20 x 50 cm, the Teflon spacers had a thickness of 0.25 mm. The

gels (8% polyacrylamide) were run at a power of 55 W. The heptadecamer primers
were used, and dITP routinely replaced dGTP (Mills and Kramer, 1979). It was
found that under these conditions urea could be omitted from the sequencing gels.
The complete sequence of the 2.3-kb EcoRI restriction fragment (see above)

was obtained from 32 randomly selected subclones containing Sau3A restriction
fragments, 10 subclones containing pieces of sonicated DNA (prepared as described
by Bankier and Barrel, 1983), and from the subclones which could be obtained
making use of the PstI, Sall and BarnHI restriction sites. To confirm the sequences
on the complementary strand, several mixed TaqlSau3A and TaqIBamHI restriction
fragments were also cloned and sequenced.
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